SOUTH WAIRARAPA BRIDGE CLUB

Questionnaire for Members

1. How long have you been a member of the South Wairarapa bridge Club .............

2. What do you like about the South Wairarapa Bridge Club
...........................................................................................................................................................
..........................................................................................................................................................

3. Do you think we need more members – at the present moment we have 111
members, including .those whose first club is not SWBC................................................
4. What nights do you play at the club.....................................................................................

5. Are you happy with the way Monday nights are run.................................................
6. Are you happy with the way Thursday nights are run...................................................
7. Would you like the club to run another session..........................................................

8. If you answer the previous question is yes , please answer the following questions
9. What day would you like the sessions to be held..............................................................
10. Would you like the session to be morning, afternoon or evening ................................
11. Would you like the new session to be open to everyone or restricted to Junior and
beginner players.
12. Would you come to a new session if it was along the lines you have suggested........... .......
13. Last year the club trialled Saturday afternoon bridge in the winter but it not well supported
.Would you come if we tried it again........................................................................................

14. One of the ideas for a new session would be a Tuesday, a carry on from the Greg

and Sue’s lessons. The sessions would be for Beginners. Novices and Juniors and
Buddies Do you like this idea .............................................................
15. Greg has suggested we compile a list of Bridge Buddies who would play with the

Beginners for three weeks after they have finished their class and also their first
competition when they come into the Club. This would encourage them to join the
club - last year there were 25 Class participants and only 7 are still members of the
club. Would you be interested in being a Bridge Buddy*.................
16. It has come to our attention that some Monday players have booked very few nights

because they are lacking confidence to ask other players to play with them. Would
you be interested in becoming a Monday night Bridge Buddy ....................................
17. Do you play regularly at another Club ..........................................................................
18. Are you happy to pay cash for your table money each session ..................................
19. Would you like a cashless system to pay your table money each session....................
20. Would you like to purchase a book of 10 vouchers which will be available for
purchase at the club before start of play ( the actual method will be discussed and
refined if this idea is popular )...............
21. Would you like to have a non playing director run each or one club night .........
22. Would you be happy for a non playing director to be paid – it means you may have to pay
more table money ............................................................................................................
23. Have you specific skills you would like to offer to the club e.g. medical, entrepreneurial,
financial, promotional etc ................................................................................................

24. Do you use the Club website Pianola to look at results, tournament dates etc................
25. Is there anything you would like to see changed at the Club .........................................
...........................................................................................................................................
26. Any comment you would like to make about the Club.......................................................
.............................................................................................................................................

*Qualification for a bridge buddy:-Enjoy playing bridge, be welcoming, friendly,
encouraging and patient. You do not have to be the “Best” bridge player to qualify
as a Bridge Buddy

